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Swimming and diving teams open seasons
By Mike Still

COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

For Amy Modglin, there's noth-
ing like racing in a dual-meet for
Penn State.

Both the men's
and women's SWIMMING
swimmin
diving teams
opened their 2010-2011 schedules
this past Saturday, traveling to
West Virginia for dual-meets
against the Mountaineers.

After a long summer season,
Modglin and the Nittany Lions
were happy to be back in the pool
donning the blue and white.

"It felt great just to race again
and do the cheesy stuff, all the
cheers and dressing the same,"
Modglin said. "I love the atmos-

phere dual meets, so it was
nice i.J be back in that atmos-
phere."

In the women's
meet, the Lions
cruised to a 174-
67 victory, with
eight individual
first-place finish-
es.

Modglin, an
Honorable Modglin
Mention All-
American in the 200-backstroke
last season, led the way, taking
first place in both the 400-IM and
200-backstroke.

Carrying just six seniors onthe
roster this season, the older
Lions were happy to see produc-
tion out of their younger team-
mates.

"I was a little bit nervous just
because we have a whole new
squad and we lost some really
good seniors," said sophomore
Paige Whitmire, who finished
first in the 50-freestyle. "But the
freshmen really stepped up and it
was a lot of fun to getback to rac-
ing and not doing a million prac-
tice runs."

Virginia finished just over two
seconds ahead of the Lions'
fastest foursome to seal the win.

Junior Brian Alden turned in
Penn State's most impressive
performance, finishing first in
the both the 100- and 200-
freestyle.

with junior Scott Marino, senior
James Capparell and freshman
Chris Cipolla taking first through
third respectively.

While the women's team coast-
ed to victory, the men's squad
came up just short on Saturday,
droppinga 125-116 decision to the
Mountaineers.

In the diving pool, freshman
Jordan Harris took second in
both the 1- and 3-meter events in
his debut for the Lions.

With one meet under their
belts, both teams are excited to
get their respective seasons
underway.

After seeing his team narrowly
miss out on its first victory, Alden
feels the Lions can only improve
from here.

"We showed a lot of room for
improvement," Alden said. "We
go a lot of stuff wrong, and it
sounds like a bad thing, but ifyou
look at it through a positive lens,
we have a lot of room to
improve."

think we're all working
toward a common goal," Modglin
said.

"We have a really talented
group of girls and guys, and I just
think it shows we have a really
bright future ahead of us as a
team."

The sophomore also teamed
up with Merritt Krawczyk, Alex
Young and Hailey Campbell to
win the 400-medley relay with a
time of 3:48.14.

In the 400-freestyle relay, the
final event of the meet, West

The Lions finished with five
first-place finishes, and swept the
top three spots in the 400-IM, To e-mail reporter: massB6o@psu.edu

Men's volleyball announces roster, captains for 2011
By Emily Kaplan

COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

One week before its first pre-
season scrimmage, the Penn
State men's volleyball team
announced its captains and
finalized its roster for the 2011
season.

Redshirt juniorEdgardo Goas
and senior Alan Mars were
elected as this year's captains,
chosen by a team vote.

Meanwhile four players
junior Mark Shipp and seniors
Brad McCoy, Thomas Pereira
and Jesse Wagner are no
longer on the team, coach Mark
Pavlik confirmed.

The Nittany Lions, who made
it to the national championship
match last season, have 16play-
ers on this year's squad. includ-
ing five freshmen.

The NCAA maximum roster
size for men's volleyball is 17.

"It was an extremely difficult
decision for us to make this

year, we had such a high level of
talent in the um," Pavlik said.
-But every year you look at the
makeup of your team and the
versatility that you have and the
understanding that your posi-
tion on the team is not like a
hand-me-down sweater. Every
year you have to earn it."

Pavlik said he often tells
recruits when they come to
Happy Valley that the beauty of
coming to Penn State is that a
player has the opportunity to
play with some of the best play-
ers in the country The down-
side, though, is that some of
those players play their posi-
tion.

far, and thinks this year's team
has a lot of potential.

"And that will begin with the
captains," Pavlik said.
"Edgardo's the guy with the
personality that everyone likes
to be around, and Alan's the guy
that's not afraid to tell people,
`Hey, this is the direction we
have to go. We need to get the
job done.' They have great lead-
ership qualities, and if the guys
listen to those two throughout
the year, it will be a big advan-
tage for them."

Goas, the Lions' starting set-
ter for the last two seasons, is
ready for the challenge.

Pavlik said now that the ros-
ter is finalized, he's starting to
look forward to the upcoming
season. The Lions will host
Juniata at Rec Hall on Saturday
in an informal scrimmage to
kick off preseason play.

The coach said he likes what
he's seen in the practice gym so

"I'm honored the team named
me and Alan as captains and
saw us as leaders," Goas said.
"I'm excited because we have a
lot of young guys, and a lot of
good talent. I can't wait to lead
them to a national champi-
onship this year."

Collegian File Photo
To e-mail reporter: exkso49@psu.edu Edgardo Goas (7) celebrates during a match last season

Co1Q an Classified
ty to work for a strong growing
company' 39 cpm Weekly home
time Immediate benefits CDL A w!1
yr exp. 23 yoa. Call Sunday or
apply in person 133 East Atlantic
Ave Lawnside. NJ 08045 877-691
5577 www nficareers corn

LEGAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
Healthcare Services Group. Inc
founded in 1977 is the nation's
largest provider of support services
(janitorial dietary maintenance) to
long-term care institutions and hos-
pitals. HCSG is a publically held
S7OOM annual revenue company
whose executive office are located
in Bensalem PA Healthcare

DRIVERS DEDICATED FLEET
operation located in Nazareth sign
on bonus - up to S4K' S2K for hiring
on. Additional S2k if you have 5
years TT experience in last 10
years & you have a clean MVR in
last 5 yrs We will guarantee you
pay of S9OO gross per week for first
4 weeks Dedicated routes 40cpm
$9OO-SlOOO/ week Immediate

Services is currently seeking a
Legal Assistant/ Secretary to join
our company Bring a good work
ethic and a strong desire to suc-
ceed and Healthcare Services will
provide the rest Job
Responsibilities Work with one in-

house attorney 2-3+ years in the
employment/labor field Litigation
pleadings. Interrogatories, EEOC
Position Statements Exceptional
Writing Skills (15% Litigation. 70%
Employee/Labor Agency matters.
15% general corporate/contracts)
Regularly interact with non legal
management professionals gather-
ing appropriate information to eval-
uate matters and draft responses
management/coordination of litiga-
tion matters Expertise in MS-Word
and Outlook as must MS-Excel a
plus Compensation negotiable
based on experience and skills
starting compensation comparable
to mid-size (6 person) suburban It
gation firm If interested please fax
your resume and salary require-
ments to Mrs. Warner at 267-525-
8667 or email to:

Benefits Available 100% Round trip
freight Safety Referral Bonus If you
have. Valid Class A CDL license
with 1 year verifiable TT. Tanker.
and/or F/B driving experience inthe
last 3 yrs. Call Now 866-981-5315
wv./w nficareers corn

FLOORING INSTALLERS NEED-
ED Great opportunity for year
round work for qualified flooring
sub-contractors Must have own
van tools. General Liability work-
men's comp Corp or LLC valid
Social Security number and drivers
license Call Carlotta 877-577-1277
X 1180 or http //contractor us-instal-
lations com

FOOD' DISCOUNTS' FREE
money' If you're looking for a way
to score some extra cash, all while
promoting deals on chow and

Jobs@hcsgcorp corn Resumes
without salary will not be consid
eredthings to do around your campus

become a GrubLife Grublicist
GrubLife is the nations premier
college-focusedsocial buying net-
work where students rule Get up to
70% off grub and activities around
your area and score some major
swag promoting it How about an
'Pad'? Or a weekend in New York
City? Not to mention cash-in-your-
pocket perks All you have to do is
apply to be a Grublicist and every
user you sign up will put you one
step closer to this sweet loot

Local manufacturing company is
hiring for the following positions at
their production facility in Smithfield
PA Assembler (Job No. 3003) In
this capacity you will perform vari-

ous assembly operations on all lev-
els of electronic electromechanical
cable harness and/or circuit card
assemblies Ability to work from
process sheets routing sheets
blue prints and/or cable diagrams
Familiar with use of assembly hand
tools Ability to hand solder connec-
tors and electrical components.
Basic computer skills Effective

Check it out at GrubLife corn and
get in on the action It's simple
Write Mike at
mesposito@grublife com and get to communication skills. High school

diploma or general education
degree (GED) Minimum 2 years
related work experience. JSTD cer-
tification a plus. Test Engineer (Job
No. 3029) As a Test Engineer you
will be conducting operational tests
on various assemblies and sys-
tems provide training to our techni-
cians and do ATE maintenance and
development. Part of your portfolio
will be to act as technical represen-
tative on Bids and Proposals, and
assist the Test Manager with day-
to-day operation of the Test
Department. Offering the opportuni-
ty to work on a wide array of prod-
ucts from counter-torpedo to forest
fire-fighting systems BS in Electrical
Engineering or an equivalent com-
bination of education and/or experi-
ence. Active Security Clearance
preferred Working knowledge of NI
Labview. Visual C++ and Linux OS
required. Working knowledge of
communication and networking pro-
tocols including I2C, R5232, R5422
RSA4BS, Copper/Fiber Ethernet
and WiFi required. QA/QC
Engineering Manager (Job No.
3030)Will perform a variety of stan-
dard electro-mechanical inspections
of fabricated parts. cables. assem-
blies. and complex racked systems.
Inspections will take place through-
out the production process, includ-
ing incoming. in-process. and final
inspections. Inspections will be per-
formed in accordance with (IAW)
product drawings, cabling dia-

HOME / PROPERTY INSPEC-
TIONS PT S3SK FT $9O+K No
experience. Ask for Lori. 215-943
7905 or 215-431-4087
www metropa com/Ifantini

HR/PAYROLL ASSISTANT
Doylestown. PA 18902 An entry
level full-time position is avail
immediately at the corporate offices
of the Fred Beans Family of
Dealerships. The successful candi-
date should be dependable pos-
sess a high degree of organization
with attention to detail and be able
to work in a fast-paced environ-
ment. We are willing to train some-
one who enjoys working w/people
has a good math aptitude and a
basic knowledge of Word & Excel.
Apply online at
fredbeans com/career_center. htm

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AVAIL-
ABLE to conduct business-to-busi-
ness telephone surveys in the med
ical & industrial fields. Call
Hybnmetrics at 814-235-5000 to
request an interview. Located in
Cato Park area and CATAbus sery

ice is available

LANDSCAPE HELP TEMPORARY
landscape crew memebers who are
energetic. Experience necessary
Driver's license required. Must be
able to lift 45 lbs Compensation
based upon experience and ability.
Mandatory drug testing. Gale
Nurseries.lnc 215-699-4714

grams. parts list (BOM), workman-
ship standards and work instruc-
tions. Provide day to day oversight
to production personnel and sup-

port the Operations Manager by
coordinating activities to insure we
meet quality objectives. schedule.
and cost estimates. Will follow gen
eral inspection guidelines to con-
duct critical, visual, dimensional,
mechanical electrical test, and

RECEPTIONIST IMMEDIATE
POSITIONS available. Starting up
to $lO/hr. Must be avail 2.pm-11pm
Monday-Friday weekends. holi-
days. Apply online at
www. NewtownAnswering
com/employment

functional inspections on a wide
variety ofcables, assemblies
equipment systems. and materials.
Responsibilities will also include
documenting results in standard for-
mat reports and conducting source
inspection and first article inspec-
tions. Will be cross-trained to per-
form a variety of tasks supporting
the entire production process
Tasks may include but are not limit-
ed to assembly and/or test tasking
work on complex systems.
Bachelor's degree in Engineering or
related discipline. Minimum 4 years
experience with complex electronic
systems and quality inspection.
Superb attention to details excel-
lent verbal and written skills profi-
ciency in Windows. MS Excel and
MS Word. Demonstrated experi-
ence in a manufacturing environ-
ment. All positions. Must be US citi-
zen, will and able to work any shift:
ability to obtain security clearance
Please apply online Argon ST

RECEPTIONIST WANTED FOR
busy trash company in Ewing. NJ
FT health benefits and good pay
Computer skills a plus Please con
tact Barbara at barbara@ central-
jerseywaste corn or fax 609-771-
8818

RECEPTIONIST WANTED FOR
busy trash company in Ewing. NJ
FT health benefits and good pay
Computer skills a plus Please con
tact Barbara at barbarard, central-
jerseywaste com or fax 609-771-
8818

SERVICE MANAGER FOR equip-
ment rental company Self starter
Duties manage staff handle all
organization on computer and ven-
dors. Certified in aerial lift equip-
ment and dirt equipment etc Salary
negotiable Email 5002491rgpn-
jobs corn

www argonst com NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE m/f/d/v/eoe

LOOKING FOR A mother's assis-
tant Student needed to help with
childcare household chores. and
driving. If interested in an interview
please e-mail
bobbiraybuck@yahoocom

MACHINIST GROWING SHOP has
opening to operate Vertical CNC
machine center Exp. preferred.
Good working cond benefits profit
sharing day shift Pipersville 215-
766-3066

MANUFACTURING COST
ACCOUNTANT 54- yrs manufactur-
ing experience and standard cost-
ing a must, BS or higher New posi-
tion is a fast paced facility Strong
use of MRP and Quickßooks nec-
essary See website for full descrip-
tion apply directly to
kharakel@ internationalbattery corn

MEDICAL RECORDS FT position
for dependable, reliable individual
to work customer service /medical
records at local hospital Will train
40 hrs/ week. Monday - Friday
Must have own transportation be
pleasant and able to work in busy
environment. Fax resume 302-235-
0702

MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS
Bensalem Area Adolescent Male
Resident Treatment Program 3 pm
-11 pm or Awake Overnite shift FBI.
State Police & Child Abuse
Clearances valid Driver's License
and good driving record, minimum
High School diploma and 12 col-
lege credits in Social Sciences. 1-2
years. Human Service experience
required, excellent benefits. 22 -

26K.Fax Resume to 215-244-0216
or Mail to 3400 Bristol Pk.
Bensalem. Pa 19020 Specify Shift.
EOE

Northwestern Mutual Financial
Network The Savino Financial
Group Financial Representative
Opportunity FT / Internships avail-
able Build a business for yourself
within a strong network of support.
Achieve a work and lifestyle bal-
ance. Assist individuals and small
businesses attain financial security
proven training, strong financial
support, mutual fit selection
process. Princeton, NJ and
Newtown, PA Locations Contact
Joanne Savino: 609-750-3012
Joanne.savino@nmfn.com

TACO BELL IS now hiring Full or
part time Flexible scheduling and
apply in person

TARGET ABINGTON PA See
yourself here' Hiring now cashiers
sales. floor team backroom 4am
stock. first shift second shift part
time seasonal Where Abington
Target 1495 Old York Road
Abington. PA 19001 ,215) 572-6977
How to apply Complete an employ-
ment application at the employment
kiosk at the front of the store or
apply online at target corn/careers

and use zip code 19001 Target is
an equal opportunity employer and
is a drug free workplace www tar-
get corn

TEACHER & ASSISTANT
KinderCare in Chalfont is expand-
ing by leaps & bounds We are
looking for a qualified teacher &

assist Call Amanda 215-822-6688
or email 303055@klcorpcom

TECHNICIAN SUBURBAN
PROPANE a nationwide provider
of propane and oil has the follow-
ing opening in their
Montgomeryville. PA location
MULTI-FUEL TECH Qualifications
include HS Diploma or equivalent.
CDL class B with X endorsements
as well as applicable state & federal
licenses icert solid understanding
of propane/oil 3-5 yrs exp pre-
ferred. ability to work a flexible
schedule w/ after hrs emergency
call-outs strong communication
customer service skills Competitive
pay offered For additional info or to
apply, please visit our website at
www suburbanpropane corn DOT
physicals background checks and
pre-employment drug tests are
required. EOE/M/F/DIV

THERAPIST POSITION AVAIL
ABLE for Multisystemic Therapy
program operated byAdelphoi
Village in the Fayette County area.
This evidence-based practice
applies a solid model of treatment
supported through extensive
research for youth and families fac-
ing emotional, behavioral and social
problems. Strong supervision and
team support, flexible work sched-
ule. Compensation for On-call
duties. Company benefit package
including medical, dental vision
and pension. Extensive training in

MST model provided. Masters
degree must be in human services,
iepsychology. sociology. communi-
ty counseling. etc. Additional com-
pensation for years of experience.
Must have Act 33/34 and FBI cllar-

ances prior to employment. Please
respond to MST 354 Main Street,
Latrobe. PA 15650 or e-mail
resume to
bethkigadelphoiyillage org or fax to
724 626-9918 EOE JCAHO accred
ited Non - profit organization

TODDLER TEACHER & Toddler
Asst needed College credits in

Early Education pref d but not
req d Exp pref d Must supply
clearances Please call Mrs Terri
Rambo 215-946-3467 fax resume
to 215-946-5926 or email info to
hopepreschool@comcastnet

VETERINARY HOSPITAL LOOK
ING for student to work part-time
Please submit resume and class
schedule to 814-231-2666 or

dillslllBift,gmail corn Must have
own car and flexible hours

YOUTH CARE WORKERS Apply
now for available positions working
with at risk adolescents in a group
home setting Midnight shifts Paid
professional training Positions
available in Connellsville
Advancement opportunities
Excellent benefits package Must
be at least 21 with a PA drivers
license & Act33/34 ,F81 clearance
required Submit resumes to

SERVICES
CAR INSURANCE MONTHLY
payments local agent three blocks
from campus 238-6038

SUBLET
SPRING 2011 SUBLET Two bed
room/two bathroom Ss2s,month
One block from campus Details
267-253-2476

WANT TO RENT
NEED TO RENT ASAP from now
until December 31st 2010 404-
936-2889

lisaadelpholvlllage org or fax to
724 539-7060 or mail to VOW 354
Main Street, Latrobe. PA 15650
EOE JCAHO accredited Non - prof
it organization

PAEMING
SPACES

PARKING SPACES FOR rent 70%•downtown parking location and
prices vary contact Associated or students say they have
Realty Property Management 814- xeri motivpted to take
231-3333 www arpm cow Some sort of action ter

seeing anadiertisment
in the college newspaper


